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QUESTION 1

A customer recently set up Async Replication between Site A and Site B. The customer wants to conduct a planned
failover and clicks Activate on Site B. 

The customer then runs the following command on Site A: 

ncli pd deactivate_and__destroy_vms name= 

What does this do to the customer environment? 

A. VMs get deleted from Site B. and the protection domain is now Active. 

B. VMs are powered off on Site A and must be manually powered on at Site B. 

C. VMs get deleted from Site A and the protection domain is no longer active. 

D. Customer must then manually power off VMs at Site A and power them on at Site B. 

Correct Answer: C 

https://portal.nutanix.com/page/documents/details?targetId=Web-Console-Guide-Prism-v5_10:wc-protection-domain-
failback-disaster.html 

 

QUESTION 2

An administrator is deploying an application that requires maximum I/O throughput for scratch data. The administrator is
concerned that the throughput requirement is greater than what can be provided by a single cluster node. 

What should the administrator do to meet this requirement? 

A. Create a volume group with several virtual disks and attach to the VM 

B. Create a volume group with one virtual disk attached to the VM 

C. Create a virtual disk attached to the VM\\'s PCI interface 

D. Create several virtual disks attached to the VM\\'s virtual SCSI controller 

Correct Answer: A 

Ref: https://next.nutanix.com/community-blog-40/scaling-up-vm-storage-performance-on-ahv-volume-group-load-
balancer-28063 

 

QUESTION 3

A customer has a four-node cluster and is using Volume Groups to provide storage services to a SQL cluster. In the
event of a CVM failure in the cluster, what is the expected IO path of the volume group\\'s iSCSI targets? 

A. vDisk directed at failure CVM are redirected to Data Services IP until CVM is reconnected 
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B. vDisk directed to CVM that failed to disconnect and will not reconnect without manual intervention 

C. vDisk directed to failed CVM are redirected to another CVM and automatically reconnect 

D. vDisk directed at failed CVM will disconnect and reconnect when the failed CVM comes back online 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

An administrator configures authentication in Prism Central (PC) for the NTNX-Admins group. Users report that they are
unable to log in. The administrator confirms that the Active Directory (AD) settings in PC are correct. Which condition
could result in this behavior? 

A. A role mapping needs to be associated with the AD group. 

B. The users must be added to the Domain Admins AD group. 

C. The Local authentication type must also be selected in PC. 

D. A client chap certificate must also be added in PC. 

Correct Answer: A 

Ref: https://portal.nutanix.com/page/documents/details?targetId=Prism-Central-Guide-Prism-v5_10:mul-security-role-
permissions-pc-t.html 

 

QUESTION 5

Refer to the exhibit. 

User 1 and User 2 belong to the AAPM group 

What are two descriptions of how Files perform quota management? (Choose two.) 

A. User 2 can continue to add another 3GB file but will receive a daily notification email. 
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B. User 1 can continue to add another 5GB file but will receive a daily notification email. 

C. User 1 can add an 8GB file to the share without receiving notification. 

D. User 2 can add an 8GB file without receiving a notification email. 

Correct Answer: BD 

Ref: https://portal.nutanix.com/page/documents/details?targetId=Files-v3_6:fil-file-server-quotas-
c.html#nconcept_amp_xsm_bx 
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